
llr. Bethune's Speech 
AT .THE 

nunING~ OF THE UTY OF TORONTO. 
December 21st, IS-1/f. 

If, in the month of May last, any man bad ly the cost o: the St. Lawrence Canal; nnd tho o.,-

pror hesied, that he ( Mr. Bethune) would, before the penditurc within the Province in navigating the•o 
close oT the year, appear before the Electors ,o; J-I'o- =-Vel>!le!,o..wa.....,pwa,.Js-<>J:-£200,000 per annum. 

ronto as a candidate fur the representation of the It was 1>roposed by the Government to admit tha 
city in Parliament, he would without hesitation American lo compete with British vessels on our 

have proclaimed him a false prophet. own waters and canals, wiLhout asking f<,r 1rny 

Since that time, we have had a session of the equivalent; they were willing to run the risk of 

Provincial Parliament, in · which the Government driving British vessels from our own waters. and of 

have proposed and carried measures, which, in his depriving the Province of the benefit of an ar.nu,,! 

(Mr. B's) humble opinion are opposed to the best expenditure of more than £200,000 ;-and for wh"t 

interests of tliis country, and in order to arrest the did they run t.hii risk? In order that some tolls t,, 
prn~ress of those measure3, he had not hesitated 10 the extent of .£13,000-at inost of .£25,000- might 

accede to the request of his fellow-townsm.en, that he be secured to the Province. They would sacrifice 

should permit himself to be put in nomination as a £200,000 a year, besides 10 per cent per a11nuou 
candidate fur their suffrages at this Elec!ion. upon the cost of the vessels to keep them i11 a · , 

effective st;,te-and which would be .£60,000 a ye"r 
In thus present ing himself to the Electors of To- in addition-for the sake of securing tolls on the :-,1. 

ronto, he offeled no personal opposition to either of La,vrence to the extent of .£13,000 ! ! 

the late members; his oppositw11 was to certain He nsked if these were the views of statesmen 1 
measures of the Government supported by both · 
those Gentlemen. 1 le ha<l J,nown both Mr Sher- If a Government that 9ould take no more compre-

,Yood and Mr. Boulton almost from their infancy; hensivc view than tho present s»-called Co~S'-l<V.,-

and he had a sincere friendship, and he might add TIV,& Government ha(! done in the matter referred t" , 

affection for t hem ; but he could not suffer his pri- was entitled to the sup·port of Conservatives'! If 

vatc feelings to control his public duty . a measure of so destructive a tcnde11cy as the onoho 
had pointed out, were to be carried int(J effoct, · and 

\\'hat were the measures, he asked, introduced if tlfJOD an appeal to the people of this Province, any 

by the Government, to which he objected ·J man who darqd to have the uoNESTY to oppose him-

Tlicy Wl}fC 1st, The repe1:I of the Navigation self to those destiuctive measures, was to be cried 

Laws, S<> far as respected our inland waters. down by a lew unthinking men, who were. perhaps, 

2dly, 'fhe introduction of the principle of Free incapable of comprehending enlarged commercial 

Trade in O\!f intercourse witJ, the United_ S_t_a_te_s_a_n_d _ _ _,vui.,,,.c.,,w_.s,.,_,o.,s,__an enem to the CoNSEL<VATtv..: ·cause; it 

other foreign countries. -- w .. uld, undoubtedly, be a hope css task Fnttcmpt 

As lo the N avigation Laws, he would briefly the establishment of correct and Conservativo op.-

state, that the prosperity of the British Merchaut nions in this Province. 
Navy, was chiefly owing to 'the protection those But he (Mi. IJ.) had no fear that his view~ 

Jaws Mffordcd to British shipowner:-,. Those laws would not meet with the HIJpruhat.ion of ttw 
had existed in England for ce11turies, and up to the inhal.:tants of the Province. The subjects to which 

present day, they are still in force-with the ex- he had drawn their attention, were too momentou• 

ception of the temporary suspcnsio11 of ti,em that an_d _to" easily understood for him to fear that his 

has been permitted f,,r the pnrposc of enabling the op1111011s upon them would for any length of timo 

Government the more cas,]y to receive the bread- be misunderstood or unappreciated. 

stuffs of foreign couJJtries to feed the starving popu- It was not enoug11 for Government to say that tho 

lation at Home-owing to the failure of the potato opening of our Canals to American vessels, wa• 

crop. particularly in Ireland. au!licie11t to attract the business of the Great West 

Ily thnse laws, foreign Yesscls cannot,take into to Mon;real and Quebec. Thcv must show of 

Great Britain or Irchnd, the production of any what value that business would be· to .the Province-

other cotrntry than that to which the vessel belongs. in the Way of paying tho interest upon the debt 

An American vessel eann<>l take from New-Yorlt contracted for the completion of the St. Lawrence 

to Liverpool any thing that is not of the g•·owth, pro- Canal. 
duce or ma11ufaclure of the United States; but. a Ile (:\1r Il) held in his h•nd a statement of the 

British vessel may take in part of a load at Cuba, whole quantity cf flciur, wheat, and Indian Corn 

and complete her cargo at New Orleans or Ne,., that had passed down the Hudson River to N cw. 
York. York, from the opening of navigation to the 10th of 

In this country however, our Government, in this month' 
their extreme Jiberalit;, allow Americari vessels to It nppeara there were of wheat, flour, bbls 2,910,:167 

hrinl! into our Ports the productions of a ll the world; " " Corn meal, " 108,505 

but we cannot take a box. of toa or a case of Hol
lands gin in a British vessel to an American Port. 

'l'hc Government of this Province have induced 
the Legislature to address the Home Government to 
repeal 'the Navigation Laws in our inland waters, 
so as to enable American vessels to pass down th~ 
waters of the St. Lawrence to Montreal and Que
bec, and in fact to use them in the same way that 
w,~ do ourEdvcs, fm the ADDRF.SB contains no quali .. 
fication or r-,striction whatever. It is true the At
torney-General has issued his PRoCLAMATIO:< or ad
dress to the Electors of this city, rn which> he states 
what Government intended to co. That fhey did 
nnt propose to allow American vessels the benefit of 
the coasting tra,!e-but that it was merely intended 
that they should take their produce to a sea-port 
town, a11d thus assist to pay the interest upon the 
cost of the St. Lawrence Canal 

He (~1r. Bethune) thought that the Government 
had formed their opiuion on the matter, without 
giving the subject the least consideration. He held 
in his hand a book, published in the United States, 

· which shewed that the value of the steamers, sail
; ing craft and freight boats employed. in th,, inland 

t~de <Sf C!lnada, was not 1888 th~n .£618,000-near-

Barrels, •• ,, •••••• •• •• 3,018,872 

Wh.eat, bushels, I ,602,064 
Corn ... .. ........ 3,534,182 

Bushels of ,vheat and Corn, ........ .... 5,136,246 
The '1'.,]1 charged upon flour, passing through 

the Lachine Canal, is ld per barrel-through 
Beauharnois and Cornwall Canals, one halfpenny 
each-making the total toll 2d per barrel. If the 
wh,,le of the flour thet passed down the I-luosoN 
River this year, had gone to Montrcal-e.nd if our 
neighbours in New-York could have lived upon air 
alone, perhaps we might have expc'cted that that 
procluye would lrnve sought the channels of our St 
Lawrence-it would only have produced a revenue 
of .£25, 157-- and if all the Wheat aud Indian Corn 
had forsaken New-York and had sought a harbour 
of refuge at Montreal, it would (if none of it had 
gone down the Rapids of the St Lawrence instead 
of the Canals) have produced a revenue in the shape 
of toll ·at the rate demanded, .£15,946-making 
togctl1er .£41,103. Thus we see that it would tako 
·the whole of the Western produce, including that 
which is g.rown from Buffalo to Albany; to pa1 



tolls amounting to £41,000 a-year, on the -St. £13,000 a year! He asked if there was any m'an 
Lawrence Canals. But it may be asked, cannot present who could for a single moment hesitate 
the tolls be raised? Certainly they can; but you between the two propositions 7 Whether in fart, 
only raise up an opposition to your Canals by so the BRITISH FLAG sholl Id wave over us, or the 
doing, and assist in keepin!! the trade you covet, STARS ani STRIPES or the United States. 
away from you. But (said !\Jr B) to speak seriom,ly, But he mi;!l:t be asked, . if we can and do carry 
you can never expect, under any circumstances flour at the low rate-he hat! named, why foar com-
whatever, to get more than one-third of the produce petition from the Americans 7 
of the West through your Crnal to the sea-port. '!'he power of wealth was well known; and if 
The revenue that you will derive from that p,,rtion the Americans were permitted to contend for thia 
of it-when you get i!-will be about £13,000 trade with British vessels, the wealth at their com-
11-year. And for this paltry sam, our Government mand would 80011 drive us off our Lakes and 
most patrioticaUy and wisely ask Her M•jesty's Rivers, ns we are comparatively poor, and are 
Government to jeopardize our own interests to the without the resources open to the Americans. 
extent of £260,000 a-year! Ifa man in bnsiness has £1000, and he reqnires 

And if (said Mr. Bethune) the trade of the Vvcst a £100 a-year to support his family, is it not a rate 
can be attracted down the St. Lawrence, why can- of IO per cent. upon his capital 1 [f his neighbour 
not it be dune in Bntish vessels as well as in Amcri- has £5000, and reqnires a £JOO a-year to support 
can? All that the people of this Prc,vince require is his family, it takes only 2 per cent. of hir, capital.-
time to build vessels to carry that produce, and He has then 1111 advantage of 8 per cent. over hi• 
three or four years is all they ask. poorer neighbour, aud can carry on his bnsiness at 

It would take about 175 large steam freight- a less profit in proportion to his capital. So will it 
boats orpropellerscarrying3000 barrels of flour each be with the Americans. The large capital in their 
through the Welland Canal, in addition to a large sea-port towns seeking investmer.t. will quickly 
fleet of sailing vessels, to bring the one-third of crnsh any puny attempts we may make to resist it, 
that produce from the Jar west to Montreal-with- and the result will be, as he had stated, the loss of 
in 3½ months-for it must be done in the months uf the whole trade upon our own waters. 
!\lay and June, and in the months cf October and We are now doing a prosperous bnsiness, whiclt 
November. These vessels would cost (the steamers we can extend ourselves, to meet the increasing dc-
alone) not Jess than £875,000 ; and the annual ex• mands of commerce; why should onr Government 
pense ofrunninlrthem would not be less than £4:l5- rashly and unwisely jeopardize thut prosperity 1 
000-the wear and tear at 10 per cent would be Was it for £13,000 a year Canal 'folls! ! ! 
.£87,500 in addition-making an aggregate of .!\fr. Beth.une then tnrned to the question of 
£512,500, which would be annually expended in >"RE.>: TRADE, 
this Provinco if it had that trade. 

The merchants in the West would not a,k if the And after giving a variety of examples, shewing the 
vessel were British that came for his flour and injury it would do to this Province, even if we en-
wheat; (unless there was an American vessel for joyed reciprocal benefits from the United States: 
Montreal in Port requiring freight), but-his question he stated that the principles of Free Trade were to 
would be, what will you deliver my flour for, in buy in the cheapest aud sell in the dearest market; 
Liverpool. If the rate is as high by Montreal as by and that the advocates of the system in England as-
New-York, he will give the preference to Mou- serted that if they could only get cheap bread there, 
treal, because there will be no transhipment of his they could manufacture so cheaply, that they would 
property until it gets alongside the ship at J\fon- force their manufoctnres upon the whole world. 
treal or Quebec. At what rate, then, can flo11r be He asked what was the history or Free Trade 
taken from Lake Erie, the mouth of the Welland during the past year in Englanu. 
Canal, to Montreal? It was taken this year for Was not the flour, and breadstuffs of the whole 
2s. l!d, per barrel, from I:hmiltou and Toronto to world admitted into England free of duty; and be-
Montreal; and for 2s. Sd. from Lake Erie. It can, fore the arrival there of the immense qnantities that 
and no doubt will be taken from Lake Erie, above were poured into every British and .Jrish port, what 
·Buffalo, to Montreal, for 2s. 5d., or even 2s. 3d. was the price of Flour? \;Vas it ever known to bo 
per barrel. dearer since the war, than it ,vas from January to 

What was the freight of flour this year from June last 1 Aud while flonr was at a famine price, 
Buffalo to Albany? It varied from May to July how fared manufacturers? 
from one dollar and a half to 3s. 9d. a barrel. 'l'he Were they eve~ kr.own to be in a more prospe-
average was about one dollar; and to this add Gd. rous state, than during the time provisions were at 
from Albany to New York. . · 

It is clear, therefore, that flour can be carried to famine prices? No: although famine existed to a 
Montreal from Lake Erie at a much less rate than fearful exteni in many portions of the United Kiug-
10 New-York; but the rate across the Atlantic is dem. 
considerably Jess ( owing to the dangers of the Na- '\>Vhen the price of flonr, aud provisions, and cot-
vigation below Quebec, the want of Light-houses, ton fell-when the loaf was CH};APER in England, 
the expense of Pilotage, and the high rate of Insu- -from June to l)ecember, than it was ever known 
ranee) from New-York to Liverpool than from to be before. how fared manufacturers then? Let 
Quebec. the great champion and organ of Free Trade 

The average ratti from New-York is about 2s.6d. answ~ the question. In a late nnmber of that 
per barrel of flour; whilst from Quebec it varies leading Journal of the world, the London Times, 
from 3s. 6d. to 6s. 6d., making an average of 5s. he found the following language :-••The cotton 
1 have 110 donbt, that if larger ships were employed and woollen manufacturers are declining. The 
in the Montreal and Quebec trade. that it could be mass of the people ha.-P. not been able to spend this 
done for 4s. from Montreal; as a 400 ton vessel, year so much by a third, or even a hillf, as they 
making two voyages a year to Montreal, carrying have done in new clothing. Rustic wardrobes have 
6000 barrels of flour homewards and 5()0 tons dwindled. The village shopkeeper has become in-
freight outward. each voyage at 12s. 6d. per ton, solvent. The cons111nption of foreign commodities 

h W is abating. Prices caunot be sustained at a point to 
and making a winter voyage to t e est 1ndies or remunerate the Manchester manufacturer or the 
New Orleans, would clear frum £1UOO to £I30D a West India merchant. Sales nre forced, and losses vear, over all expenses-inclnding the interest 011 • ihe money the vessel cost. If so, it would be a are st1bm1tted to in every direction." 
good investment for capitalists. Taking then, the Such, said Mr. B_ethune, was th~ melancholy his-
average rate..of..freigb.t o.q floJJr from New-York.to __ tory of free trade m England d,mng tl~ast y~ea_r; 
Liverpool at 2s. 6d., from Lake Erie to New-York and he s111c~rely tr_nste,d tl,e pe~pl_e 0Tlli1s ¥rovmce 
at 4s. 6d., you have the cost from Buffido to Li- would be wise 111 ttrne, and avoid tt. ~et the1_n fos-
verpool, 7s. per barrel; and,taking the average rate ter and encourage '.1 home market; g11•e a fair and 
at 4s. from Montreal to Liverpool,-and from Lake reasonable protect10n to manufacturers, and ~111ld 
Erie to Montreal, 3s.; instead of 2s. 5d., you have up a Home llfa~ketto as great_an ext_ent as possible, 
the whole cost, 7s. per barrel, thP. same as by the for the procluctwns of the agnc11ltunsts. 
American ronte; and the merchant saves at least If (said Mr. 13.) he were ~fr. Se0retary Walker 
2d. a barrel in not having it transhipped until it at Washtngton, he would have proposed lo Cou. 
gets alongside of the ship at Montreal or Quebec. f!ress for its adcption, jnst such propositions as onr 
There can therefore be no reasonable doubt of our Government at Montreal have recommended and 
being able to get a portion of the Western trade by acted upon. Nothing could be more advantageoua 
the St. Lawrence. And ifit can be obtained, as he for the United States; nothing more iujnrious to 
had shewn it can, in British vessels, why not keep the interests of Canada. But as our Canals were 
it in our own hands? Is it of no consequence to built, not for the United States but for Ca11ada, it 
employ ship-builders, engineers, carpenters, join- would be a sorry policy to sacrifice Canadian inte-
ers, caulkers, to build these vessels; and that the rests to Americans, and more particularly for £13,. 
iron, spikes, nails, chains. anchors, sails, and rigging 000 a-year tolls! 
should be purchased in this country to the amount Mr. Bethune afterwarcls declared his opposition 
of nearly one million pounds: and that an annual to the Government scheme of dividing the endow-
expenditt1re of more than half a million should be ment of the University of KIN G's CotLBGE. He 
kept within the Province ; Or is it of more conse- was for preserving the charter as it is, and building 
qu.ence that we should enjoy the name of liberality, up an institution worthy of the Province; but had 
repeal the Navigation Laws, allow the American• no objection to aid other colleges from the general 
bO use our waters, and· pay tolls to the extent of funds of the Province. 
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